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W H Y  H A V E  T O
C H O O S E   B E T W E E N

H I S T O R I C  A N D
T R E N D Y ?

I N TRODUCT ION
 

Victoria’s downtown harbor has no

shortage of accommodations geared

towards those looking for both business

and pleasure, including an array of

hotels, boutique hotels, Airbnb’s, motels,

and inns. Nonetheless, the ‘Botanic’

Boutique Hotel and Kitchen project

intends to bridge the gap between

hotels categorized either as historic, or

as trendy, finding its niche somewhere

in-between. As the market shifts and

evolves, and as Victoria’s tourism

continues to thrive, a fresh take on this

converted historic site is necessary for

both locals and tourists finished with

choosing between history and style.
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PROJECT  GOAL :

 
To establish the accommodational needs

of a targeted group of visitors and

inhabitants within downtown Victoria, and

constitute a boutique hotel parallel with

their interests and aesthetic desires.  The

hotel will intend to attract like minded

millennials in creative fields with creative

minds, or those wanting an immersive

historic experience served in an

aesthetically appealing setting.

 

Competing with other historic hotels in

the area, the project will aim to attract

budding generations interested in the

historic scene of Victoria, and are

equivalently receptive to local culture,

and trends.  Locals will be engaged by

restaurant, while guest attracted to the

site location, atmosphere, room

selections, and amenities.

THERE 'S  A  BIG  DIFFERENCE  BETWEEN  S IMPLY  'STAYING

THE  NIGHT '  AND  HAVING  AN  UNFORGETTABLE  STAY
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As the awaited return of Spring transforms the urban streets

of downtown Victoria into a symphony of colourful blossoms

and buds, the tourism is swift to follow. Not unlike the way

these perennial gardens bloom instinctively upon Spring’s

arrival, the new season brings both new and returning visitors

wanting to experience the charm, history, and leisure Victoria

has to offer.  Located in the heart of Downtown, ‘Botanic’

Boutique Hotel and Bar intends to give guests an immersive

historic experience reminiscent of Victoria’s past, with a

refreshing twist.  ‘Botanic’ will set itself apart from other

historic accommodations nearby by artfully merging its

heritage site, a post office built in 1914, with contemporary

aesthetic trends appealing to visionary minds and those in

creative industries.  The original building will be preserved

and infiltrated with an unexpected balance

of masculine and feminine both in the main lobby, as well as

the hotel’s seven guest rooms.  Brick walls exposing the

buildings original bones will be plastered with lively and

provocative art, adding spunk and colour.  Intimate coves of

rich texture and warm tones will romanticize the space,

encouraging conversation, relaxation, and an unforgettable

stay.

 

In order to showcase Victoria’s talent, as well as attract locals

interested in enrichment of their own city’s culture, Chefs and

artists will be featured monthly within the restaurant and

lobby.  An open concept kitchen will allow those dining to

converse with the chef, as well as enjoy the sights and smells

of fresh, gourmet cooking.  Biophilia will be represented

through the integration of greenery, both on the main level,

and within the guest rooms.  In order

to balance the history of the building, vintage furnishings and

accessories both salvaged and reclaimed will be applied in

juxtaposition with current designs trends.  Symmetry will be

applied in various areas to convey elegance and harmony,

prominently in the lobby, where dual reception desk invite

guests in, and ease wayfinding to the elevator.  Guest rooms

and suites will differ in size and layout, each containing its

own unique blend of furnishings and textiles, and allowing

variety for returning visitors.

 

THE  CONCEPT :
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LOCAT ION  ANALYS I S :

 

 Victoria’s inner downtown harbour serves

as both the city center and central

business district, in addition to being the

most densely populated area within the

municipality.  The harbour consists of a

number of activities drawing in tourism,

such as whale watching, sea planes, ferries,

and one of the largest cruise ship docks in

Canada.  Seafood eateries and traditional

pubs line the waterfront, while further

back on Johnson Street, small boutiques

fill vibrant heritage buildings.

V I C T O R I A

The site is located at 911 Quadra Street,

nestled four blocks away from the inner

harbor, with close proximity to an array of

shopping, cafes, bars, restaurants, and

attractions.  Hotels in the area may pose as

competition and include, but are not

limited to, The Fairmont Empress (chain),

The Marriot Inner Harbour (chain), The

Parkside (independent) and Abigail’s Hotel

(independent boutique).  Although the site

is located further from the happenings of

downtown, these competitors, corporate or

not, appear generic in concept and

aesthetics.  Focus lies in either historic

design or contemporary, no

accommodations in the area successfully

merging the two.
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 LOCAT ION  ANALYS I S :

 
WHATS  NEARBY ?

THE  S ITE :  

91 1  QUADRA  STREET

 Existing building :       1914 Post Office

Total square footage:   8400 sq ft

 

 Tacofino

Picnic too

Zen Sushi

Cactus Club 

Browns Social House

Smiths Bar and Restaurant 

bin 4 Burger Lounge

La Taquisa

Blue fox Cafe

Starbucks

Tim Hortons

 

 Sticky Wicket

Clive's Classic Lounge

The Games Room

Big Bad John's

Distrikt

Clarke&Co

 

 

 

 

The Fairmont Empress

Abigail's Hotel

Strathcona Hotel

The Parkside Hotel and Spa

Chateau Victoria Hotel and Suites

Quality Inn Inner Harbor

The Marriot Inner Harbor

Hotel Rialto

 

 

 

Pioneer Square (park)

Royal Theatre

Victoria Bug Zoo

Parliment Buildings 

B.C. Royal Museum 

IMAX Theatre

Miniature World

 

 

 

Victoria Conference Centre

Yoga Lab

YMCA

Digital Desks Co working

Mount Edwards Court

Luv Hair Salon

 

 

 

F O O D  A N D  D R I N K B A R S A C C O M O D A T I O N S A T T R A C T I O N S C O M M U N I T Y

I N D I C A T E S  M A J O R  R O A D W A Y S

N
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Tessa and Atticus Randolph moved the

Victoria from Vancouver in hopes of a

slower life, and noticed a gap in the

accommodations market within the city. 

They had visited Victoria prior to the move,

and were frequent stayers at the Faimont

Empress, nestled right on the harbor. 

Though they enjoyed the charm and luxe

the Empress has to offer, they found

themselves craving a more intimate hotel,

less corporate and cookie cutter.  Atticus,

an architect with experience in realty, fell

into the purchase of a heritage building

just blocks away from the Empress,

originally a 1914 post office.  The couple felt

immediately connected to the building,

and though they had plans to renovate in

order to start gain the desired aesthetic,

they want to preserve as many aspects as

possible.

 THE  CL I ENTS :

 
With the pair growing up around art and

music and now both being in creative

fields (him in architecture, her an artist and

business owner), they want the hotel to be

reflective of their interests and aesthetics.  

In their pastime, they love to embrace the

culture and history of the city, and would

like to see local talent incorporated within

the interior in order to showcase them to

guests and tourists.  Tessa would like to see

the walls throughout the main floor

plastered with art from her own collection

and selections.  They are also major foodies

and would like an incorporated restaurant

and bar which additionally showcases local

chefs and food monthly, teaming up with a

local culinary school located downtown. 

 The couple is excited for the project and

would like to be involved throughout the

design  process. 

" T H E  C O U P L E  I M M E D I A T E L Y
C O N N E C T E D  T O  T H E

B U I L D I N G "
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Couples will be a main focus as research

conducted through 'Destination Greater

Victoria' revealed the average tourists to be

a pair.  The study additionally found 2/3 of

guests to be previous visitors, therefore

rotating features and unique guest rooms

will appeal to those staying numerous

visits. The rooms will vary in price

dependent on time of year, as spring and

summer are peak tourism seasons.  Hotels

in the area charge anywhere from

approximately $100/ night to $290 a night,

with the average visitor spending over

$700 in the duration of their stay, which is

usually two nights. Taking this into

consideration, the hotel will charge

approximately $200/night, dependent on

factors such as time of year and tourism

levels.  This will put the hotel below high

end corporate hotels such as the Fairmont

Empress and Parkside Hotel, but above

other boutique hotels such as Abigail’s

Hotel.  

 

The most prominent factor separating

Botanic from other hotels and

accommodations in the area will be is

uniqueness in design and concept.  No

other existing hotel incorporate both

historic aspects with current design trends,

and boutique hotels are almost non-

existent in the downtown area.  The few

boutique Hotels that do exist are either

attempting to appear corporate (Hotel

Rialto) or feel outdated and geared

towards an older audience (Abigail’s Hotel)

 TARGET  MARKET :

 

Botanic Hotel and Bar will appeal to and

target young to middle-aged individuals

couples, and groups who are interested in

a historic experience, without the outdated

nature that id often paired with it.  It will

attract creative minds and those in

creative fields and industries, as well as

anyone in search of being immersed in the

culture and history of Victoria.  Locals and

tourists will be brought in to view artists

from the city, dine and converse with up

and coming chefs, and to enjoy one of the

seven guest rooms, all unique in design

and aesthetic. 

 

The design of the hotel, while

incorporating its heritage charm, will also

bring vibrancy through its use of trendy

furniture, artwork and décor.  This will

especially appeal to a younger generation,

though an older demographic can also

find interest in the spaces incorporation of

vintage furnishings.  This juxtaposition, as

well the use of both masculine and

feminine décor, will ensure guest of all

preferences can find appeal in the

aesthetics.
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 OPERAT IONS :  HOTEL
 

The accommodations side of the hotel will

be operated 24/7, with two receptionists

working around the clock.  Dual counters

will allow guests separation from checking

in and checking out, avoiding lines and

crowds near the entrance.  Check out time

will be enforced at 11am, while those

checking in are welcome after 3pm.  This

window will allow for janitorial staff to

clean and prepare rooms for the overturn. 

Upon checking in, guest will receive a

package including a vintage key to access

their room, information on in-room

accommodations such as Wi-Fi and

drapery and lighting controls.  Guests will

also be informed of the current chef, and

invited to view the gallery walls containing

featured artists.  The accommodations staff

will be made up of a General Manager,

Janitorial staff (including linens),

maintenance, and two operational

employees.

B
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‘Nomad Kitchen' is the hotels on site

restaurant and bar, its name inspired by an

open style kitchen, featuring monthly

guest chefs. This aspect is unique in the

area, and will aspire to bring in locals, as

well as allow for returning guests to try

new cuisine and menus.  Fresh, local food

will be utilized by chefs hired from local

culinary schools and partnering

restaurants, giving exposure to new talent

and small businesses.  The chefs will serve

coursed dinners throughout a month long

period, before being replaced by new

talent, with a new menu.  An open concept

‘kitchen bar’, will provide guests seated at

the bar to enjoy the sights and smells of

their meals being prepared, while also

allowing conversation and education from

the current chef.

 OPERAT IONS :  RESTAURANT
 

Dinner service will begin at 5pm, with a

portion of tables reserved for hotel guests

who may choose to dine within the hotel. 

Breakfast and Lunch will not be served,

though there is an abundance of

local cafes and restaurants nearby for

guests to visit and choose from during

the day.  In addition to local ingredients,

the bar will consist of a small cocktail

menu incorporating local wine, spirits, and

craft beer.  Chefs are expected to bring

their own preparations staff, though

dishwashers, bar tenders, servers, and hosts

all will be hired through the hotel.

 

 N O M A D  R E S T A U R A U N T
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 300 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Lounge, Managers Office, work stations, restaurant, washrooms, elevator lobby

 

Users: General Manager, receptionists, hotel guests, local visitors

 

Activities: checking in and out, phone calls, information

 

Equipment: x1 printer, x2 computers, x2 telephones, x2 payment terminals

 

Fixtures and Furniture: workspace for two standing receptionists, shelf storage, luggage storage

 

Lighting Requirements: Task lighting, decorative lighting, lamps

 

Security: Locking doors, staff manned 24/7

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A

 

 

Reception:

Main Level

Front-of-House

Lounge:

Square Footage Needs: 600 Sq. Ft./ seating for 6-8 people

 

Adjacencies: Reception, elevator lobby, washrooms

 

Users: hotel guests, local visitors attending restaurant

 

Activities: waiting for room or restaurant, lounging, socializing

 

Equipment: Lugguage cart (include Niche)

 

Fixtures and Furniture: bookcase for magazines and information pamphlets, variety of couches, lounge chairs

 

Lighting Requirements: Task lighting, decorative lighting, lamps, chandelier, natural light

 

Security: overlooked by reception staff and security guard

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 200 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Lounge, reception

 

Users: Hotel staff, hotel guests 

 

Activities: corridor to guest suites, lounge

 

Equipment: n/a

 

Fixtures and Furniture: seating for 2

 

Lighting Requirements: ambient lighting, natural light

 

Security: Elevator needs key to operate, guests only

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A

 

 

Elevator Lobby:

Main Level

Front-of-House

Washrooms:

Square Footage Needs: 350 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Reception, lounge, elevator lobby, restaurant 

 

Users: hotel guests, restaurant guests, staff

 

Activities: N/A

 

Equipment: Water Closet, sink

 

Fixtures and Furniture: Mirrors, garment hooks, soap dispensers, paper towel, waste

 

Lighting Requirements: General lighting, wall sconces

 

Security: Lockable doors with visual 'occupancy' display

 

Acoustics Needs: min. 50 STC rating
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 900 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Kitchen Bar, washrooms, reception/ entry

 

Users: Restaurant guests, hotel guests, service staff, chef

 

Activities: Dining, socializing, lounging

 

Equipment: n/a

 

Fixtures and Furniture: seating for 30-40 guests, combintion of banquets and stand alone tables

 

Lighting Requirements: ambient lighting, task lighting, decorative lighting,

 

Security: N/A (operating hours 5pm to 11pm)

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A

 

 

Restaurant (Dining):

Main Level

Front-of-House

Kitchen Bar:

Square Footage Needs: 300 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Reception, restaurant dining, washrooms 

 

Users: hotel guests, restaurant guests, restaurant staff, kitchen staff inc. chef

 

Activities: cooking, preparing,  socializing

 

Equipment: see kitchen plans

 

Fixtures and Furniture: Pizza oven, bar stools for 8, biophelia incorporated

 

Lighting Requirements: General lighting, task lighting

 

Security: accessible for guests at bar, only for staff behind

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 100 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: reception, restaurant, employee workstations

 

Users: General Manager, hotel staff, restaurant staff 

 

Activities: Computer work, paperwork, phone calls

 

Equipment: Computer, telephone

 

Fixtures and Furniture: Large desk, desk return with filing, ergonomic seating, guest seating 

 

Lighting Requirements: Task lighting

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only through reception

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A

 

 

General Manager's Office:

Main Level

Back-of-House

Operations Offices:

‘Square Footage Needs: 200 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Reception, lounge, General Managers Office

 

Users: Operations Staff, Receptionists, General Manager

 

Activities: Computer work, paperwork, phone calls

 

Equipment: x2 desks, x2 ergonmic chairs, x2 computers, x2 telephones, x2 box-box files

 

Fixtures and Furniture: x2 desks, x2 ergonmic chair

 

Lighting Requirements: Task lighting

 

Security: Lockable doors, accessible only through reception

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 100 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, janitorial closet

 

Users: Hotel staff

 

Activities: Storage, export of linens 

 

Equipment: Laundry shoot from above

 

Fixtures and Furniture: Laundry bins, storage

 

Lighting Requirements: General lighting

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by staff

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A

 

 

Laundry and Linens:

Main Level

Back-of-House

Janitorial Closet:

‘Square Footage Needs: 50 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, laundry/ linens

 

Users: Hotel staff

 

Activities: Computer work, paperwork, phone calls

 

Equipment: Mop sink

 

Fixtures and Furniture: Storage shelves

 

Lighting Requirements: General lighting

 

Security: Lockable doors, accessible only by staff

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 Upper Level

Front-of-House

Square Footage Needs: 275 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, main corridor

 

Users: Hotel guests, hotel staff

 

Activities: Sleeping, lounging, hygiene

 

Equipment: Steamer, umbrella, luggage stand, telephone, t.v., speaker, integrated drapery with controls

 

Fixtures and Furniture: King size bed, x2 night stands, dresser or drawers integrated, 3-0" closet, bathroom

with shower, freestanding tub, x1 sink, water closet

 

Lighting Requirements: Ambient, task, and decorative

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by guests and hotel staff

 

Acoustics Needs: Min. 50 STC rating

 

 

x1 Compact King Room:

x3 Standard King Room (x1 Accessible):
Square Footage Needs: 450 - 500 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, main corridor

 

Users: Hotel guests, hotel staff

 

Activities: Sleeping, lounging, hygiene

 

Equipment: Steamer, umbrella, luggage stand, telephone, t.v., speaker, integrated drapery with controls, mini

fridge, espresso machine

 

Fixtures and Furniture: King size bed, x2 night stands, dresser or drawers integrated, 3-0" closet, bathroom

with shower, freestanding tub, x2 sink, water closet

 

Lighting Requirements: Ambient, task, and decorative

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by guests and hotel staff

 

Acoustics Needs: Min. 50 STC rating
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 475 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, main corridor

 

Users: Hotel guests, hotel staff

 

Activities: Sleeping, lounging, hygiene

 

Equipment: Steamer, umbrella, luggage stand, telephone, t.v., speaker, integrated drapery with controls, fridge,

espresso machine

 

Fixtures and Furniture: King size bed, x2 night stands, dresser or drawers integrated, 3-0" closet, bathroom

with shower, freestanding tub, x1 sink, water closet

 

Lighting Requirements: Ambient, task, and decorative

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by guests and hotel staff

 

Acoustics Needs: Min. 50 STC rating

 

 

x1 Double Room (Accessible):

Upper Level

Front-of-House

x1 Junior Suite:
Square Footage Needs: 500 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, main corridor

 

Users: Hotel guests, hotel staff

 

Activities: sleeping, lounging, hygiene

 

Equipment: Steamer, umbrella, luggage stand, telephone, x2 t.v.'s, speaker, integrated drapery with controls,

mini fridge, espresso machine, fridge, microwave

 

Fixtures and Furniture: King size bed, x2 night stands, dresser or drawers integrated, 6-0" closet, Lounge with

sofa bed, bathroom with shower, freestanding tub, x2 sink, water closet

 

Lighting Requirements: Ambient, task, and decorative

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by guests and hotel staff

 

Acoustics Needs: Min. 50 STC rating
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Square Footage Needs: 900 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, main corridor

 

Users: Hotel guests, hotel staff

 

Activities: Sleeping, lounging, hygiene

 

Equipment: Steamer, umbrella, luggage stand, telephone, t.v., speaker, integrated drapery with controls, fridge,

microwave, esspresso

 

Fixtures and Furniture Upper: King size bed, x2 night stands, dresser or drawers integrated, 6-0" closet,

bathroom with shower, freestanding tub, x2 sink, water closet

 

Fixtures and Furniture Lower: Lounge for 4 with convertible sofa bed, fireplace, kitchen storage, dining space

for 3-4, powder room with sink and water closet

 

Lighting Requirements: Ambient, task, and decorative

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by guests and hotel staff

 

Acoustics Needs: Min. 50 STC rating

 

 

x1 Deluxe Suite (two levels):

Upper Level

Front-of-House
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 SPAT IA L  REQU IREMENTS
 

Cleaning Closet:

Upper Level

Back-of-House

Square Footage Needs: 50 Sq. Ft.

 

Adjacencies: Elevator lobby, corridor

 

Users: Hotel staff

 

Activities: Storage

 

Equipment: Laundry shoot to below

 

Fixtures and Furniture: Storage

 

Lighting Requirements: General lighting

 

Security: Lockable door, accessible only by staff

 

Acoustics Needs: N/A

 

 

Total Square Feet =                    3100 sq ft

+20% circulation (620 sq ft)=    3720 sq ft

Total Available =                         4200 sq ft
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 ADJACENCY  MATR IX

 Botanic Boutique Hotel
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Reception

Gen. Manager

 BUBBLE  D IAGRAM  A

 Botanic Boutique Hotel

Main Floor

Entry

Restaurant

Kitchen Bar

Deluxe Suite

Back Kitchen

Lounge

Ops Offices

Laundry

Washrooms

Janitorial

Elevator Lobby

Approach

Private Space (Back-of-House)

Publice Space (Front-of-House)

Acoustic Partitions Required

Exterior Entrances and Exits
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Lounge

Reception

Gen. Manager

 BUBBLE  D IAGRAM  B

 Botanic Boutique Hotel

Main Floor

Entry

Restaurant

Kitchen Bar

Deluxe Suite

Back Kitchen

Ops Offices

Laundry

Washrooms

Janitorial

Elevator Lobby

Approach

Private Space (Back-of-House)

Publice Space (Front-of-House)

Acoustic Partitions Required

Exterior Entrances and Exits
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Reception

Gen. Manager

 BUBBLE  D IAGRAM  C

 Botanic Boutique Hotel

Main Floor

Entry

Restaurant

Kitchen Bar

Deluxe Suite

Back Kitchen

Lounge

Ops Offices

Laundry

Washrooms

Janitorial

Elevator Lobby

Approach

Private Space (Back-of-House)

Publice Space (Front-of-House)

Acoustic Partitions Required

Exterior Entrances and Exits
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 BLOCK  D IAGRAM  A

 Botanic Boutique Hotel

Main Floor

Entry

Reception
Ops Office

LoungeDeluxe Suite

Gen.

Manager

Main Corridor

Lounge

Restaurant

Kitchen Bar

Back Kitchen Laundry

Washrooms

Elevator Lobby

Janitorial

Approach

Private Space (Back-of-House)

Publice Space (Front-of-House)

Acoustic Partitions Required

Exterior Entrances and Exits
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 BLOCK  D IAGRAM  B

 Botanic Boutique Hotel

Main Floor

Entry

Reception
Ops Office

Deluxe Suite

Gen.

Manager

Main Corridor

Lounge

Restaurant

Kitchen Bar

Back Kitchen
Laundry

Washrooms
Elevator Lobby

Janitorial

Approach

Private Space (Back-of-House)

Publice Space (Front-of-House)

Acoustic Partitions Required

Exterior Entrances and Exits

Restaurant
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 BLOCK  D IAGRAM  C

 Botanic Boutique Hotel

Main Floor

Entry Reception

Ops Office

Deluxe Suite

Gen.

Manager

Main Corridor

Lounge

Kitchen Bar

Back Kitchen

Laundry

Washrooms

Elevator Lobby

Janitorial

Approach

Private Space (Back-of-House)

Publice Space (Front-of-House)

Acoustic Partitions Required

Exterior Entrances and Exits

Restaurant
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Lounge and reception = heart of hotel - this will be a feature and should be

either placed upon arrival or centralized within the building.

 

Restaurant and reception MUST be directly adjacent in order to direct

guests and ensure restaurant is easily accessible to visitors not staying in the

hotel.

 

Elevator Lobby should be compartmentalized and away from restaurant in

order to avoid restaurant guests traveling to guest room level.

 

A main corridor can help guest navigate and provide travel from one end of

the building to the other without walking though other spaces.

 

Multiple smaller scale lounges can allow for more intimate areas.

 

Washrooms must be centralized and accessible by both restaurant and

hotel guests, but out of sight line in both areas.  Locating them in a separate

hall off the main corridor solves this problem.

 

Washrooms cannot be placed on side areas due to large scale windows.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 BUBBLE  D IAGRAM  F IND INGS

 

Front-of-House

Entrances to Back of House ares should be hidden and out of site/ access

from guests and visitors.

 

Janitorial closet should be adjacent to Laundry facilities but both rooms

must also have close proximity to the elevator in order to avoid traveling

though the restaurant, lounge, or reception.

 

Both Laundry and Kitchen must be located on back wall for pickup and

deliveries

 

 

 

 

Back-of-House
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Findings in this report revealed a number

of factors needing to be considered when

implementing the renovation for Botanic

Hotel and Kitchen.  The importance of the

restaurant is to draw in other populations,

as the hotel itself can only accommodate

up to 20 guests at one time.  The aspect of

a ‘rotating chef’, will add to the locations

uniqueness, allowing returning locals and

guest to experience each visit in a different

way.  Emphasis will be put on the use of

local ingredients and beverage in order to

follow the founding couple’s mission of

sustainability and local exposure. 

Furthermore, local art will decorate the

walls throughout the lounge and

restaurant. 

 

Botanic’s convenient location will appeal

to tourists wanting to be immersed in

downtown, being situated in close walking

distance to a number of cafes, bars,

shopping, and attractions.  Other Hotels in

the area may pose as competition, though

Botanic’s concept and design aims to

place it within the market gap of either

corporate or traditional, or boutique and

outdated.  Prices will be a reflection of this,

Botanic being aware of the lack of size and

establishment it has in comparison to

chains such as the Fairmont Empress and

Parkside.  Room rate will be less than the

big name competitors, but more than that

of lower quality chains and other boutique

hotels.  These rates will also flux depending

on season, spring and summer bringing

the most tourists to the city.

 PROGRAM  SUMMARY :

 

Bubble and block diagrams, as well as

adjacency studies revealed specifics

relating to placement of various spaces in

relation to others.  The reception and

lounge was found to be the focal point and

visual interest upon arrival, and the

restaurant must be located in close

proximity in order to avoid guest

confusion, as only a singular entrance will

be used.  A main corridor was found to

provide connection of the hotel and

restaurant without guests having to

impede other spaces, and washrooms

hidden from public eye, yet that are

accessible, are crucial for guest

convenience.  Back-of-house areas should

be discreet and also hidden from guest

eyes, the biggest finding being the need

for cleaning and janitorial storage in close

proximity to the elevator, easing travel

distance.
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